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TEA AND SYMPATHY selected to perform in National Festival
The Hope College Theatre production of
TEA AND SYMPATHY, directed by
theatre faculty member R. Scott Lank,
has been selected as one of six productions to appear at the Kennedy Center for
the Performing Arts In Washington D C.
as a part of the National American College Theatre Festival XV. Performances
of TEA AND SYMPATHY are scheduled
for the Terrace Theatre at the Kennedy
Center at 7:30 p.m. on Thursday, April 21
and Friday, April 22.
The performance of TEA AND SYMPATHY In Washington marks the first
time that a Hope College Theatre production has been invited to participate in the
American College Theatre Festival on the
national level. When TEA AND SYMPATHY was performed at Indiana
University at South Bend In January, it
was the fourth time that the Hope College
Theatre had been invited to participate in
the regional festival of the American College Theatre Festival. Other productions
participating at the regional level included HALLELUJAH, directed by Johm
Tammi, and BULL MOOSE and MACK
AND MABEL, directed by former faculty
member. Donald Finn.
The American College Theatre Festival
is a joint effort of several organizations
Including the University and College
Theatre Association of the American

On the road again-cast and crew of the Hope College Theatre Department's production of 'Tea and Sympathy' who participated in the regional American College
Theatre Festival earlier this year in South Bend, Indiana and are now on their way
to Washington, D.C. and performing in the Kennedy Center for the Performing
Arts, (photo courtesy of Hope College Theatre Department)

Dr. Virginia AAollenkott:
Our God is not a man
by Leslie Ortguist
This year's distinguished Danforth lect u r e r was Dr. V i r g i n i a R a m e y
Mollenkott, professor of English at
William Patterson College. Mollenkott
spoke to a full crowd In Winants
auditorium last Thursday afternoon
about "Feminine Images of God in the
Bible-and Why They Matter."
' Mollenkott is concerned with broadening our images of God. Through her
studies, she has found several biblical images of God which are undeniably
feminine. One example is the eagle who
patches a faltering eaglet on her wing, as
well as many instances where the love of
God is c o m p a r e d with an allencompassing womb. She feels that, unfortunately, these feminine attributes of
God have been continually overlooked by
the interpretations of a patriarchal society.
4
Her advice? We should begin to integrate these images into our knowledge
from the Bible. The eagle image as
mother should go side by side with the
father in the story of the prodigal son.
This will help avoid a seldom recognized
idolatry-the association or replacement
Will remind us that God is beyond defini-

tion, beyond comprehansion-God is
spirit.
Furthermore, she maintains that such
an expansion in our thinking about Godto include female and mother-like traitswould be as much or more to the benefit
of men as to women; men who have
hitherto felt uneasy about drawing near
to a male God might not feel so reticent in
approaching amore inclusive God.
To demonstrate how this concept might
be integrated into worship, Mollenkott
had brought dittoed song sheets from a
revised songbook. She laughed at realizing that she was, perhaps, th eonly Danforth lecturer to call for audience participation. The entire Winants crowd
stood to sing "Our God is Like an Eagle"
by Lawerence G. Bernler. Here, of
course, one finds the eagle Imagery expanded: "Just as a mother eagle who
helps her houng to fly, I am a mother to
you; your needs I will supply. And you are
as my children, my own who hear my
voice, I am a mother to you, the people of
my choice." The song continues "Our
God is not a woman; our God is not a
man. Our God is both and neither; our
Godisi whoam."

Theatre Association, the Alliance for Arts
Education, the Amoco companies, and
the John F. Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts in Washington, D C. More
than 450 college or university theatre productions, involving more than 13,000
theatre students and faculty members
from across the country participated in
the American College Theatre Festival,
but only six received productions were invited to participate in the festival in
Washington.
The acting company and various
technicians are to fly to Washington, and
the costumes and set, as seen In the
original production staged on the Hope
College campus in October 1982, will be
trucked to the Kennedy Center. In the action company are Dawn Tuttle, Judy
Plazyk. Brian Goodman, Michael Geib,
Dan Doornbos, Jonathan Martin, James
Gray, Charles Bell, Tom Boughman,
Kevin Bailey, and Paul Avedisian, all
Hope students. Also touring with the company will be Diane Hinman, the student
theatre major who designed the costumes
for TEA AND SYMPATHY, as well as
theatre faculty and staff members, Lios
Dalager-Carder, Michael K. Grindstaff,
lighting designer for the production,
Michael Gallagher, scenic designer for
the production, Joyce F. Smith, and R.
Scott Lank, director of the production.

GPS to host John Houseman
HOLLAND--The ageless John
Houseman will be featured by the Hope
College Great Performance Series Friday and Saturday, March 11-12, in the

main theatre of the DeWltt Center, 12th
Street and Columbia Avenue. Curtain
each night will be 8 p.m.
The program, simply titled "An Evening With John Houseman," will feature a
series of Shakespearean readings, poems
on love, marriage and growing old and
reminiscences on Houseman's career.
Tickets for the general public will be
available beginning Monday, March 7 in
the DeWitt Center box office. The box office is open from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tickets
cost $6.00 for adults, $5 00for senior
citizens and $2.00 for students. Season
ticket holders and persons wishing tickets
through the c o n c e r t a s s o c i a t i o n
reciprocal arrangement must obtain
their tickets from February 28 through
March 4 at the theatre department box office in DeWitt.
Houseman, 80, has enjoyed careers as a
producer, author, director, educator and
actor. Most recently he played an
idealistic Jewish professor in the ABC-TV
presentation of the Winds of War.
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IIS not intended as mini-brea

!

The
high cost of not educatinq
by Mike Schipper
9
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X
o
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What a great day to catch up on all the homework that's been
left untouched! Sleeping in Is a real treat as well. We can even
watch an entire afternoon of soap operas uninterupted by classes.
Yes, the Critical Issues Symposium sure is a good idea...then why
do 1 get the funny feeling that this day is not intended as a miniWinter Break?
Every year it's the same thing. A panal of faculty and students
work hard to coordinate a day of "talks" given by authorities on
the particular issue to which the day Is dedicated, and then very
few students show up. Although there are no statistics, probably
less than half of our 2,450 student body attends today's events.
So the big question is: why? Are the topics irreievent? Hardly.
Although it was tough drumming up enthusiasm for a lecture on
geo-politics previously, last year's topic of marriage and the family made it tough to decide which speaker to hear (which may be
indicative of us being terribly self-centered-we're only interested
in those Issues which knock at our own back door). While no one's
building a missle base in Van Raalte commons, today's lectures
on nuclear disarmament cannot help but touch on a few questions
which will undoubtably affect our lives at some point in time.
It would be grand, of course, to suggest that our professors here
at Hope work us so hard that we have to take today off just to keep
our heads above the academic waves...nice try, huh? But let's
face it: a lot of us simply aren't interested enough in learning
about something on which we will not be tested to drag ourselves
to a lecture.
So why don't you prove me wrong. Why don't you say "Hey, I'm
interested in more than just the guy who sits next to me in Econ."
Why don't you pick a topic or two that sound intriguing and take a
couple hours to increase your liberal arts education-see you
there.

A call for a new fraternity
To the Editor,
• harvard has the Porcellian Club, Yale of the people on this campus-they provide
h^d the Fence Club, Columbia has St. An- friendship, helpfulness, and a sense of
thony's, and Princeton has the Cottage. togetherness to many students.
True, Hope College Is not Ivy League
continued on page 12
material, but all things considered, this Is
•a pretty good school. And yet the fact remains that Hope does not have a really
first-class fraterntiy.
We have five fraternities, but none really .qualify as top notch. In fact, only one
actually has a house, and that one is dark
with a big bright neon sign in the front
window. Nice try, anyway. The other four
are housed all together in two brick
prisons. These are highlighted by painfulDear Editor,
L
ly thin hallways, cheap tile floors, and
^ e Diogenese searching for an honest
man
chipped paint everywhere. The window .
' ^ i s campus Is searching for a stunews a
views are the worst on campus.
P Pcr. It has always been a
Alright, you say, the residences are not J^^ht spot In my collegiate life to eat
the best-but what about the people in the Thursday luch with a copy of the Anchor
frats? What kind of image do they pre- ( t h e P r o v e r t > ^ sppon full of sugar) in
hand
sent? Fair question.
- T h i s 8 l m p l e pleasure has been
On a statistical basis, the frats have | a k e n f r o m m e a n d , r o m ^ campus at
g e 11 w o u W s e e m
the
some of the worst grades at Hope College.
Anchor has
In fact, every frat's CPA Is below the b e c o m e
campus circular file liner.
e res on8
campus average, and the total frat GPA
P lbllity for this disastrous
is well below the rest of the campus. On a ^ P P ^ l n g does not lie solely with the Anw
more informal side, many frat members c ^ o r s ^ a ^ '
lth the student body,
ha^e subtle (the word "embarrassing" After all, it Is OUR student paper, and we
also comes to mind) dress codes. The s ^ o u ^ a k e pride In It and contribute to It.
members of one frat sometimes sit
Anchor is more than happy to print
a
together at dinner all In bright orange T- nythlng that Is even mildly interesting
shirts. Those In another frat habitually ( a s e v i ^ n c e d b y last week's paper), and
wear red and black high school street P a r t o f ^ responsibility for contributing
jackets fresh out of "West Side Story." In b e l o n g s to the student body. This,
the Indroductory brochure to prospective however. Is not a blanket excuse to cover
members, one frat displayed a picture of inadequate journalism.
a man In his underwear. And somehow.
Unfortunately, this is in no way, shape,
or o r m a
there is something strange In having frats
^ 9 ^ phenomenon. In today's
giving out invitations to prospective. ^ o r l d t h e r e 8 6 6 1 0 8 to be an aversion to
members by literally shoving them under h a r d n e w s * ^ newscasts are looking:
the door.
' m o r e and more like Abott and Costello1
Do not, however, jump to conclusions. I r e n m s ' w i t h weather jokes, punny sports
am not Intending to condemn Hope's c o m m e n t a t o r 8 , a n d s p a r k l i n g
fraternities. They are just right for many —

During periods of economic recession,
all states, to some degree, are forced to
re-evaluate the allocation of public funds.
Political realities in a democratic society
dictate that public officials support cutbacks in areas which will least disturb the
electorate. In the economically depressed
State of Michigan, for example, the pattern of spending cuts reflects an ominous
trend in the United States. After initial
c u t s in b u r e a u c r a t i c Costs, the
Ikawmakers attempted cutbacks in social
welfare funding and prisons. However,
the economic recession had dramatically
Increased the need for these programs
and, as a result, the cutbacks were
ultimately made by reducing funds for
public education. Throughout our country, state cuts in education combined with
the unpopularity of local mlllage Increases have caused a crisis in public
education. Given the choice between funding education now or paying the high
costs for the lack of It In the future, many
states have opted for the latter.
A federal report Issued In November of
1982 ranks Michigan sixth from the bottom nationally in percentage of state aid
to public elementary and secondary
education. Compared to the 1979-80 school
year showed a decline to 30.2 percent.
This resulted In teacher layoffs, loss of
some of the most talented teachers to
higher-paying jobs, and fewer course offerings. These results, however are not
the major concern; the more serious consequences of a second-rate educational
system will come In the future.
An e d u c a t i o n a l s y s t e m which
graduates poorly educated young people
worsens the very problems a recession
causes. Today's graduate of an inferior
educational institution becomes

Serious journalism is
going out of business
repartee...the only thing missing is the
Pips. Serious newspapers are going out of
business, while the National Enquirer
and other similar papers with their sexist
slant and defamitory stories a r e
flourishing. Even such stalwarts as Time
-and Newsweek are ^turning
more a and
a i „ i 6 4IIV1C
uu
more to ''My Dog Spot" type stories, and
less real news.
Here again, the fault lies not wholly
with the national news media, but also
with the consumer. If people are willing
to read twaddle, there will always be someong willing to print it. One of the main
buttresses of a democracy is supposedly a
well Informed public. What will happen
when our nation loses all Its Interest In the
world outside of Hollywood or the
bedroom?
I'm not suggesting that just because the
Anchor ran a center-fold section on
karate class that next week the commies
—^ 0going
— 0 wto take over, vbut
^ u that
u l DUI4I1
ltu
are
simply
part of our responsibility or duty as
students, citizens, or Christians is to
maintain a knowledge and awareness of
the world around us, In order that we
might be of service to It.
Sincerely,
Dan Brudos

tomorow^s unemployed. Incapable of carrying his own weight in society. The increased need for welfare assistance and
additional costs In the criminal justice
system will Inevitably be assessed
against the taxpayers and, as a result,
even more cuts will have to be made in
education. The welfare of our society
demands an Immediate Improvement in
education.
Improving education will affect many
areas of our society. The key to solving
domestic problems of unemployment,
decreased production, and a shaky social
security system lies In better educated,
creative minds. The Increased complexity of social problems requires leaders
who are capable of comprehending
abstract and concrete Ideas, creating
public policies which Improve our society. Difficult and complex problems can
only be solved by intelligent, educated
leaders.
We must make a deliberate choice to
make education a priority In America,
patterned in some way after the improvements made in athletics. Over the
past 20 years, our athletes have made
phenomenal improvements and have
become role models for American
children who strive to emulate their
achievements by strict discipline,
motivation, and effort. Each generation
seems to outdo the previous one in
athletic performance. These same improvements can be made in education.
Can you imagine the impact that could
be made if scholars were rewarded and
Idealized in our society? Our current
popularity of athletes creates incentive to
achieve in athletics but our current
neglect of educational goals discourages
academic excellence and achievement.
This must be reversed. Societal attitudes
can be changed only if our leaders in
government demonstrate the importance
of public education by funding priorities.
Also, policies must be explored which will
reward and benefit students who excel in
scholastic achievement. A healthy, wellfunded educational system will benefit
everyone. We must realize that the high
costs of education are much cheaper, in
the long run, than the high costs of NOT
educating!
Published weekly September through
April, except during exam periods and
college vacations, by and for the students
of Hope College, Holland, Michigan,
under the authority of the Student Communications Media Committee. Subscription price: $10 per year. Member,
Associated Collegiate Press. Office
located on lower level of Kollen Hall,
telephone 394-6578. The opinions on this
page are not necessarily those of the student body, faculty, or administration of
Hope College.
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Student
Spotlight
by JaneBursma
Leadership is an Intangible quality that
few people possess and use to benefit
others. Anne Bakker is one of these people. Through her work as the General
Manager for WTHS, Anne hopes to use
her skills to make the Hope radio station
something that is more than Just "fun"
but an educational and important tool for
both the college and the community.
Anne has the qualifications to make her
dream for WTHS a reality. A sophomore
from Centerville, Indiana, she is a Communications major who hopes to incorporate Psychology, Sociology and

by C.S. Simons
making social appearances that day, 1
HOW NOT TO REMAIN ALONE
There must be something to the old
After getting settled I started my walk- opted for the evening service. Concerned
adage "when it rains it pours." When I
ing
tour called ''The Royal Mile." At the that I'd be out of place in my faded blue
left for Europe in August not only was it
my first time out of the U.S. (save for first stop, Edinburgh Castle, an incredi- Jeans, I wrapped up in my trusty cape
fishing trips to Canada), it was an in- ble view insisted I seek the highest point hoping to appear inconspicuous. 1 though
troduction to airplanes, language bar- froip which to enjoy it (and where I could I'd pulled It off when I began noticing a
riers (it took me weeks to figure out that a do my imitation of Meryl Streep in THE strange phenomenon: all of the women
,4
"queue" is not something you play poll FRENCH LIEUTENANT'S WOMAN wore hats. Not Just many" or "most,"
with, but rather, a line), and life in the big with my black cape fluttering in the but ALL were in keeping with this strict
city. So why not try another new adven- wind). This was where I nearly pushed an observance-except yours truly. UnInnocent bystander over the wall (ac- fortunately, the floor did not swallow an
ture: travelling alone? Many of my
friends thought I was crazy to take off for cidentally ) and where he countered with embarrassed me up, so I sat alone expecan invitation to dinner. The little feminist ting a snide comment or stare after
Scotland by myself for a five day holiday,
but think of it this way-there's no one angel on my shoulder wasn't loud enough church. Quite to the contrary, upon leavto fight the temptation of a free meal and ing I was virtually pounced on by several
around to report all the stupid things I've
evening at the Royal Scottish Ballet. The families thrilled to have a real American
been known to do.
roses were nice too.
in their midst and was invited to their
WHEN NOT TO ARRIVE
HOW NOT TO ATTEND CHURCH
homes for Sunday dinner.
Just as I suggested not showing up In
There's
more
than
one
way
to
skin
a
cat
The moral of the story Is: In some
Paris late at night, let me offer some adand
more
than
one
way
to
get
free
food,
places
it's not so good to look a bit out of
vice as to the other extreme. I took a bus
although there must be less awkward place and lonely, but in Scotland It's
from London complete with luxury seats,
a stewardess, movie, radio and woolen methods. Mind you, I wasn't looking for bound to evoke pity from some kind
blankets worthy of theft, all of a mere 21 dinner when I decided to worship at a native and in some cases allow one to
Presbyterian church in Inverness, but as ward off starvation for yet another d: v.
pounds (roughly $35). The only drawback
the feature resident of Loch Ness was not
was that we arrived in Edinburgh at the
very early hour of 6:30 a.m. Now tell me.
what does one lonely urchin do at 6:30 in
the morning when it's dark and cold?
Well, this urchin located herself, then the
train station, then the bathroom. First
Guitars-Banjos
things first;
^
-i-H
I

NEED HELP?

Concerned about Pregnancy?

AIM HIGH

Anne Bakker (photoby Kathy Fox)
Business as major parts of her education.
These concentrations help her to work
with the people, the budget and the direct
communications that are a part of running a well organized station. She has also
done extensive on-air work for the station
continued on page 8

VOU INTERESTED
in i Sapftrt 6rtap for

Stdents witli

ANOREXIA NERVOSA
(self ttamrtion)?
Wi i n cMtUirtoi HMHUJ M
frail 3 : 3 0 - 4 : 3 0 M e U N k .

We're
ossembling
the
team now to carry the Air
Force into the frontier of
space with leading edge
technology and the officer
leaders to keep us on
course.
Consider your future as an
officer on our team! With
our
undergraduate
conversion program you
could become an engineer
or weather offker or you
may wish to experience
the thrill of flying as a
pilot
or
navigator
in
today's finest aircraft—the
wings
of
America.
Whatever your specilaty.
you'll find a good income
and excellent advanced
education opportunities as
an
offker.
The
few
minutes you spend talking
with us may start you on
the path to a great future
and a great way of life.

Free Pregnancy
Testing
Confidential
Ask for Sharon

CALL ext. 2362

SAC HIT LIST

Ragtime
THESCANDAL
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Construction
topairs

23 E. 8th
Holland
SATURDAY
NIGHT
SPECIAL
Saturday, March 5
At 7:30 p.m.
Winants Auditorium
$1.00 W/ID.

Contact TSgt. Len Pope.
616-454-2411 or
TSgt. Gerry Snedeker,
616-345-1298

Call JOYCE (cMWttlfe) etirtir)
•12362
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Looking for a Challenging Career
llien Cheek Us Out! A New
Meijer Thrifty Acres Is Coming to
l l if
I Asa result of this store, *e are seeking energetic,
llO llanU
9ro*^
oriented individuals
to ioin our management team • | | 1 throughout Western Michigan.
If this is you, please send your | | | | resume in care of Dale Austin,
Director of Placement S e r v i c o s # ^ r a j J | ^ Phelps Hall, Hope College.
Mailer. Inc. Is an EgaalEwWownent OpportunHv Employer.
ni6IJ6R

TIGIJGR

STARRING:
James Cagney
Elizabeth Mcgovern
Friday, March 4
At 7:30 & 10:30
Saturday, March 5

At 10:00 p.m.
Winants Auditorium
$1.50 W/!D

The Stranger
Directed By and Starring:
ORSON WELLES
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'The Prince is giving a ball'
Photo Essay by John Gardner
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Entertainment
Current features in review
THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE: The
film version of the revival of Gilbert and
Sullivan comic opera. Starring most of
the original Broadway cast, which includes Kevin Kline as the Pirate King,
Rex Smith as Frederic, Linda Ronstadt
as Mabel, and George Rose as the Major
General. Angela Lansbury Joins this
group as Ruth. On Broadway, this show
was extremely popular, and the movie

studin
BLUES?
highwheeler
Coll today for details
396-6084

kighwhMler

Ragtime: A snapshot at
turn-af-the-century America

version promises to be the same,
KISS ME GOODBYE: Kay (Sally
Field) is in a bit of a predicament, she has
to choose between the two men she loves.
Jolly (James Caan) is charming, interesting, and can dance. Rupert (Jeff
Bridges) is devoted, a scholar, but dull.
The problem is that Jolly is the ghost of
Kay's first husband, who has now returned to stop her from marrying Rupert.
This 20th Century Fox release which is an
adapted remake of DONA FIORA AND
HER TWO HUSBANDS, is funny, and
lighthearted. "The past intrudes on the
present. It's hard to let go of it, to kiss it
goodbye. But she (Kay) must in order to
get on with her life. That is what the picture is about-letting go with love and
humor."-~Director Robert Mulligan.
INFORMATIONAL CREDITS:
American Film, Time, Coming Attractions, Movie Mirror, Starlog, Famous
Monsters, and T.V. Guide magazines.
The American Film Institute.

by Susan White
1906 represents a transitional America
filled with scandals and events portrayed
in Michael Weller's screenplay,
RApTIME. The story involves the rise to
notoriety of Negro piano player,
Cb^lhouse Walker Jr. Walker's new profile overshadows the always present fact.
that he is black. This temporary escape
ends in tragedy as his blackness is put
back into its traditional perspective. Not
only do the tragedies effect the life of
Walker, but a middle class New York
family, and ragtime New York itself. The
subplots include the arrival of America's
first sex-goddess, the acknowledging and
discussing of previously proposterous
ideas...reincarnation specifically, and the
introduction of characters like Harry

48 HOURS: Mick Nolte as the cop, Eddie Murphy as the con, together trying to
crack a cop-killers case. Murphy is going
to be getting a lot of contract offers from
this one. A flashy, will-done film set in
San Fransisco, with some extremely funny material. Four Stars.
THE ROAD WARRIOR: Made in
Australia, this film sequel to MAD MAX
is fantistic. Quick-paced, energetic, nonstop action from beginning to end. Mel
Gibson is perfect as Max, the single-

minded survivor in the near future
without fuel.
RAGTIME: The return of James
Cagney to the large screen. One of the
better moments of this film. This visual
translation of the excellent novel by E.L.
Doctorow is not near the quality of the
written version. It is an alright film, with
it's good and bad moments dealing with
(As the ads put it) l4Good Times, Bad
Times, Ragtime." Three stars, and enjoy
the ole Yankee Doodle Dandy boy.

Houdini. This is a film about a country
swept with new ima ges and passions producing the height of good times and the
depth of bad times. See RAGTIME I
RAGTIME stars James Olson, Mary
St^enburgen, Howard E. Rollins,
Elteabeth McGovern, and Brad Dourif.
Sowings are in Winants Aud. Friday,
foarch 4 at 7:00 and 10:30 and Saturday,
March 5 at 10:00.

Arts Calendar
ARTS CALENDAR:
Thursday-Saturday, March 3-5:
CINDERELLA, DeWitt Main Theatre
8:00p.m.
Friday, March Festival '83: Festival
Children's Choir; Dlmnent Chapel 7:00
p.m.
Saturday, March 5: Senior RecitalSusan Mason, pianist, at Dlmnent Chapel
8:00p.m.
Monday, March 7: Alvin Sher, sculptor,
GLCA New York Arts Program Director,
lecture and slide presentation, DePree
Gallery 4:00p.m.
Tuesday, March 8: March Festival 83:
A Jester Hairston Celebration; Festival
Choir and Holland Chorale, Dimnent
Chapel 8:00 p.m.
Wednesday, March 9: Lecture: "The
Promethan Age of American Art"; 19491960 by Robert Buck from the Albright
Know Art Gallery: DePree Auditorium
8:00p.m.

ECONOMY IGA
Weekly Specials
Lot Bargains
Meat & Producefresh daily

Slacks
by CKeeno

INTRODUCING
We have a full line of your
favorite selections of
Beer and Wine at the
Lowest Prices

Available in
assorted
colors

/

154 East 15th & Columbia
Telephone 392-2431
OPEN;
Monday-Thursday
Friday & Saturday

8 a.m.-S p.m.
8 a.m.-lO p.m.

CLOSED SUNDAY

Downtown
on Holland's Mall
Open Every
Night Until 9 p m.

i
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Women's basketball concludes season, looks toward future
by Steve Underwood
The Hope women's basketball team
concluded an up-and-down season by
dropping four of their last five games
despite generally showing improvement.
The last of these games was a 65-44 loss
to Aquinas on February 24 in the Grand
Rapids Press Invitational State Small
College tourney held on the Saints home
floor. The Dutch finished their schedule
with a 10-12 record; 5-7 in the MIAA. Both
exceeded the 10-14,4-8 marks of 1981-82.
The Dutch had played exceptionally
well in two earlier games. In a February
15 contest, Hope led Alma, generally
reguarded as one of the league's top two
teams, until the final minutes before losing, 66-59. The Orange and Blue exploded
in the February 19 game with Olivet, winning by their biggest margin of the year,
88-54.
A bad start doomed the Dutch in their
63-42 defeatat the hands of nationally-

ranked Spring Arbor on February 17. The
few critical turnovers by the Dutch, and wotklng, and the turnovers were down,
worst game of the lot came on February
sevferal free throws at the end sealed the fyit when the Dutchwomen were
23. when Adrian embarrassed Hope, 89-45. 4 Scot victory.
pressured by quick teams with a good
Chronologically, the first of these
Brower and Sue Neil each had 16 points, press on defense, they didn't fare as well.
games was the narrow loss to the Scots. hitting 15 of 24 field goal attempts bet- Said coach MarJ Snyder, "We had trouble
Snyder called it one of the best games of
ween them.
with good defensive teams; not as much
the year. Karen Gingras, who scored 13
With a devastating press, Spring Arbor with teams not defensively oriented."
and grabbed a game-high 10 rebounds,
But Snyder saw progress: "Our defense
forced the Dutch Into 27 turnovers, claimput the Dutch into the lead, 3-2, with a 3- ing an easy win. Many of those turnovers In the second half of the season was a
point play in the first minute. Then, with came in the first nine minutes when Hope whole lot better...At the end of the year
Karen Brower canning three early shots, found themselves on the short end of a 25- they saw just how important defense can
Ho<)e sprang to a 11-6 lead four minutes 4 count. Twenty-seven percent shooting be."
ipt^ the game.
didn't help the Orange and Blue either.
Hope will lose Senior Co-Captain AnAlma came back and forged a 22-17 lead The Dutch, who were led by Gingras' 15 nette Groenlnk to graduation, but that's
with 5:55 remaining before intermission. points and 6 rebounds, did play much bet- ^11. Everyone else returns. Snyder hopes
But hitting the boards strongly in the final . ter in the second half, though.
to have one more good shooter and a little
minutes the Dutch regained the lead at
Twelve consecutive points in a 4:13 of mlpre height next winter, as well as workthe half, 27-23.
the first half blew open a close game with ing even harder on defense. Whether or
The teams battled back and forth in the the Comets, as the Dutch enjoyed their not a good recruiting year Is had, the
second half, with Hope leading most of biggest output of the year. Olivet led, 13- returnees for the 1983-84 season have a
the time. Alma finally took the lead for 12^ with 12:49 to go in the beginning stan- wealth of talent. With another year of exgood, 53-52, with 3:48 remaining. Then a za. But with Annette Van Engen getting perience they can't hardly help but be
five of her 8 points, and Gingras scoring 4 better. The future of Hope basketball can
others, Hope raced to a 24-13 lead with only be bright.
8:36 remaining.
In the second period, the Dutchwomen
^ " N EED "EDUCATTO N A L" "J
scored an Incredible 55 points by shooting
ASSISITANCE?
55 percent (50 percent for the game).
Brower and Mary Schaap hit on an amazUp to $2,000 or $4,000
ing 16 of 21 from the field, scoring 17 and 4
CASH BONUS
j o i n t s respectively.
Neil Chipped in 14, while Gingras had
Contact Us:
13, as well as 15 rebounds. Van Engen adMichigan National Guard
ded, 10 assists and 4 steals. Hope outreboiirided the visitors 58-28.
392-5887
Hope was never in their disasterous
or After 4:30
loss to Adrian. The Bulldogs ran out to a
17-5 lead and were never headed. The
1-800-292-1386
Dutch shot 31 percent committed 35 turnovers, and didn't even have anyone in I ^^o^ParlnerJn Wucation ^
double figures scoring. Four Bulldogs
scored 10 or more. "We just came out
fl^t," said Snyder.
. The Dutch got off to a slow start In the
Aquinas loss, too, according to Snyder.
Quick Saint guards stole the ball from the
Dutch 15 times, compared to 4 thefts for
the Dutch. And, although Hope had a poor
shooting night (32 percent), they were in
the game until the last several minutes.
Gingras scored a perfect 7 of 7 from the
Dance IX
line and paced the scoring with 15 points.
Announcer:
AS a general pattern, Hope seemed to
Jeff Machiela (left) breaks away from a conference opponent during the MIAA
Linda Amoldink
experience success when their shooting
tournament Feb. 15. Jeff won a second place at 167 pounds.(photo by Randv
was on, their match-up zone defense was
Warren)
'

Wrestlers finish strong

Thursday Journal
NEWS...

by Randy Warren
Hope wrestlers finished a strong but
relatively expected season with the conference tournament February 15th. The
team had already secured the most wins
of any Dutch wrestling team in recent
history. Even with the 7-4 record, the men
in Blue and Orange were only expected,
and received, a third place finish in the
MIAA.
Seven of the eight men who participated for Hope in the tourney took
hom e medals. Three seconds, a third and
three fourths were earned by the Dutch.
Captain Jeff Machiela pinned his
semifinal opponent in only 4:25 to earn
him a spot in the championship match at
167 pounds. Machiela then lost a very
close 4-2 match in the finals. 177 pound
wrestler Keith DeVries won a 6-1 decission to achieve his silver medal. Blaine
Newhouse (190 pounds) was the other
silver medalist for Hope.
The third place finisher for the Dutch as
Jeff Gaikema at 142 pounds. Will Walker
lost a 3-0 overtime match at 134 pounds
after bringing his regulation consolation
final to a 2-2 tie. Steve Cramer also lost a

tough overtime consolation final after
winning a 16-4 blow-out match to earn him
a spot in the match. The other fourth
place finisher was heavyweight Phil Goff.
Hope had three finalists in the NCAA
Regionals held at DePauw February 18th
and 19t. Keith DeVries came one victory
a\vay from a trip to the NCAA National
Championships by finishing second.
DeVries won two matches, both by
pins.Blaine Newhouse took home a third
place finish. Newhouse won three matches, two by pin. Jeff Machiela also won
two matches by pin and came home with
a fourth place.
Machiela thought that the quality of the
Hope wrestling program was clearly
shown by the number of pins that were accumulated by the Dutch. Every victory
but one was by pin for the Blue and
Orange. The quality of the tournament,
being a NCAA Regional, made this pin
percentage even more impressive. With
the season now complete the wrestlers
have fattened up to match the season; accomplishments which will be covered in
next week's wrap-up article.

Downtown
Mobil
The College
Community's
Service Station

DISCOUNTS
on service work
to Hope Students
HOURS: Mon. & Fri.
6:00-9:30
lues., Thurs., Sat. 6:00-8:00
Locatkm:
Corner of 8th and
Columbia

Phone: 396-1659

FEATURE...
New disk surgery approach
Announcer:
Karen Auwerda

NEWS...
Warm Friend renovation
Announcer-.
Jdnet Mielke

FEATURE...
Dean Gerrie
Announcer:
Libby Roets
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Sports
Men's basketball team to host NCAA
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by Dick Hoekstra
•The Hope College men's basketball
.team, rated in the top five nationally in
4he NCAA Division III, has finished their
regular season with an 18-3 record, to host
the NCAA Regionals Friday and Saturday at the Holland Civic Center.
Wittenberg, Ohio Athletic Conference
Tournament champion, will take on
Capital, Ohio Athletic Conference regular
season titlists, at 6 p.m. Friday. At 8 p.m.,
Hope will take on little known John Car.rol) Universit of Cleveland, Ohio (Presi^dent's Athletic Conference winners). On
Saturday, the losers will tangle at 6 p.m.,
and the winners at 8 p.m.
. In winding up the regular season, Hope
defeated Alma here to extend their winn. ing streak to 16 games and claim their
Xhird straight MIAA title 72-68 on
February 16. Then they sawthis winning
streak come to an end at Olivet on
February 19, 88-76. Finally, on February
?3,.they losed out their MIAA season
witha come from behind 83-79tilt over
tylrian.
'•Against Alma, hot shooting and a
meager three turnovers spotted the Scots
a 37-33 halftime lead.
Hope established a lead for the first
time in the game with 10:58 remaining as
Dave Beckman threw in two free throws.
The Dutchmen continued to expand their
lead. Their largest was with 1:50 left
when Jeff Heerdt hit on a three point play
Unmake it 70-63.
"Heerdt led all scorers with 22 points,
Tood Schuiling added 16, and Chip Henry
h^d 15 and 14 rebounds.
At Olivet, Hope took control early,
leading by as much as nine points. After
leading 29-20, the Dutchmen saw Olivet
outscore them 19-7 in the last seven
minutes of the half to take a 39-36 lead.
In the second stanza, Hope tied the
game four times before Comet Randy
'Morrison poured in seven straight points
•to make if 57-52 Olivet. Despite Heerdt's
IT^rebounds, Hope's 43 percent shooting
and 21 turnovers kept the Dutch from
reclaiming the lead. Henry closed the

Hey Woody
Hunkt 0

Mortin...Are

you one

of the

lead to 72-70 with 3:36 on the clock, and
Schuiling made it 80-76 with 0:48 left, but
Olivet prevailed.

Todd Schuiling scores on a breakaway
in the Alma win. (photo by Kathy Fox)
Henry had 20, Schuiling 17, Klunder 12,
and Beckman 10 in a losing cause.
In the MIAA finale, Adrian, behind 56
percent shoting and 14 points from Joe
Avance and 11 from Michael Mack,
claimed a 41-32 halftime bulge as Hope
shot a lowly 39 percent.
The second half was a different story as
the Flying Dutchment shot 65 percent and
outscored the Bulldogs 19-4 at the outset
to claim a 51-45 lead with 15:12 left.
Klunder was the key in the comeback,
scoring eight of his 14 points including a
slam dunk with 17:42 on the clock ito ignite the fans.
Four quick second half fouls resulted in
the slick Michael Mack's departure from
the contest at 16:10.
Mike Stone hit two free throws with 2:59

refnaining to give Hope their biggest lead
of the contest 80-71. The Dutchmen held
on Vo win 83-79.
.Six Dutchmen were in double figures:
Henry with 19, Schuiling 17, Klunder 14,
Dan Gustad 11, and BeckmanlO. Gustad
was particularly impressive in a rare
starting role, registering two rams.
In the final MIAA statistics, Henry led
the league in rebounding (115) and field
go^A shooting (73 of 118 for 62 percent).
Heerdt finished fourth in rebounding (97),
and fifth in field goal shooting (58 percent). Beckman was fourth in field goal
shooting (also 58 percent), and Schuiling
was seventh (54 percent). In individual
scoring, Henry wound up fifth (207
points), and Heerdt eighth (178).
Hope finished tops in the loop in
fieldgoal shooting as a team (53 percent),
and its opponents were held to only 42 percent shooting, a tribute to the fine Dutchment defense.
Final MIAA standings: Hope 11-1 in the
league and 18-3 overall, Calvin 8-4 and 111(K Albion 7-5 and 15-7, Kalamazoo 7-5 and
15-7, Olivet 7-5 and 15-7, Adrian 2-10 and 517, and Alma 0-12 and 6-16.

SPOTLIGHT continued from page 3

both as a former News Director and as a
D.J.
This experience combines to give Anne
a feel for how things should be and the
knowledge to make them that way. She
has been involved along with former
General manager Rich Kennedy, Program Director Chris Stagg, Dave
Vanderwel and Ted Nielsen, in getting an
open air FM license. This inovlves getting
a permit to build a tower and antenna and
then reapplying for an on-air license.
Anne is feeling cautiously optimistic
about this project. If the license is
granted, all of Hope's campus and the
surrounding community will be able to
listen. As it stands now only a few dorms

It

may

feel

like

September

now

but

Jewel: Even though you may be pledging

temple w a t e r !
To Reeenee, Lou, Suepy, Wis, Shieeela, and

another, here s to ot least another 15 years.
Toujours tun amie. Genevieve.

Kelly W e l l y - h a v e a good day!

Look out Hofje V.V. is stepping out Friday

Louuuu{pff, pff), w h e r e are youuuuu (pff, pff) 0

night. We'll put on our best just for you mom.

Kappa Chi Pledges: Hang in there! Only one

ed with the help of o llghtswitch! S. ond M.

more week til its o v e r ! Love, your sisters.

SIB Pledges-Keep up the good work, you are
almost t h e r e ! ! I

Why the Heck does September come in April 0
Come to the D.J. Dance in Lincoln School,

Hello Most Honorable Soroslte Actives on

REMEMBER:

Saturday March 5th and find out for yourself I

third floor Kollen maams (am I an honorary

have

suffered

enough; they need suffer no more.

Dot: Oohh, oohh, oohh (Do you know where

L.--lf ever I would leave you it wouldn't be in
winter. G.

your book is0) Love, Mom.

0

Thought for the w e e k e n d - t i m e flys w h e n you
don't know what you're doing.

What would September be
chell.

n'

'ithout Stuort Mit-

formation

concerning

their

personal

ex-

periences of having an abortion. THIS WOULD

important thing you'll learn all year.

clinics and what kind of counseling that they

Diane Boughton. please call x6926, ask for the

offer. We feel that first-hand information

V.I.P.. and when he gets on the phone, com-

would be extremely helpful and anyone's in-

municate your innermost desire to him.

formation would be appreciated. Again, this

Hi Kay. How's life w i t h the old folks 0

would be TOTALLY ANONYMOUS. Please call

Beth whenever you need me: you guys make

The Anchor is looking for writers to cover

you for you cooperation.

me so proud to play those Ivories for you.

Men's Baseball, Women's Softball and Men's

ed during the fire drill the other night 0 A little

much 0 ! You are
VanVleck Preps.

To Lynette, Kathleen, Sussannah, Sue N., and

Has anyone found VanVleck yet

Wanted: Anyone who is w i l l i n g to submit in-

BE A N ANONYMOUS TELEPHONE INTERVIEW.

the 1983 Demerit Queen 000

00

the opposite sex. (This could be fun I)

We are doing a report for a class on abortion

Bruce: Aren't monogram boxer shorts a bit too
K.P.O.C.-

are taking us out for dinner ond dancing with

posium session today! It might be the most

bird told me. Guess Who 0

the

over.

We will comb our hair just right because you

Get your buns over to a Critical Issues Sym-

pickles are radically tremendous. So sorry you
feel otherwise.--Marcia

definitly

member yet 0 )
Hang in there Julie V.--Smile. It'll soon be

Jane and Jim: I hear you got caught red hand-

Judy: I happen to believe peanut butter

and FM cable users can tune in to WTHS.
Along with this project Anne has been involved with making promotional guides,
redoing the station, picking DJ's and
making other changes which Anne hopes
will give a positive attitude to the station.
Does radio enter into Anne's future?
The idea of leadership and interacting
with people does, as Anne is more interested in working in college personnel.
She has been impressed by the way that
Hope's faculty works with the students
and also by Hope's attitude toward
change which she sees as progressive yet
cautious. Whatever Anne does, her experiences at Hope will definitely be a part
of shaping her future goals.

Let's go Whalers! It's time to break out the

Mom C.-Tripping over suitcases con be ovoid-

students

However, it remains that Hope still
does not have a coat-and-tie fraternity or
club of any sort. We do have a sorority
complete with a large, attractive house
ai^d spacious lawn. This traditional and
dignified group somehow does not have to
attract members with "Video game
night" or X-rated movies. No Hope
fraternity even comes close to the
sororities.
. •' In this vein, there is no reason why
Hope cannot have a respectable,
distinguished group of men formally
organized on campus. This need not even
be a fraternity-simply a place where
Hope men can get together and socialize.
This does not need to be restricted to just
snobs and geniuses, or those who think
that going to dinner is a study break. In
fact, a myriad of people--those with
respect for tradition, good taste and a
sharp mind, wit and imagination -could
all form with good intensions and an admirable reputation.
Hope College is a good school, and we
can logically submit that ours is one of the
better small schools in the country. Yet
we still lack this element that all of the
best schools have-and not only do we
need such an element, but we deserve one
agwell.

Classifieds
September's not coming till April.

The

LETTER continued from page 2

Question of the w e e k : Who w i l l be crowned

Janet at 392-4361 or Jamie at x6284. Thank
John North: Hey baby, where you been lately 0

Keep up the great w o r k and always keep

and Women's Tennis this spring. Interested

those chins up high. Love, One heck of a proud piano player.

applicants call Steve Underwood at x6926.

P.M.: The fourth of March arrives tomorrow,
have you cought it yet 00 C.G.

summer. Besides, you could use tulips in your

tlphon"* Does paisley really produce passion0

Pious Paster Pete: Have you reached 100 yet®'

Anyone who wants to help caver Hope Col-

The true Whalers fans support their team

K not in one more year you can go on a liquid
diet. Happy Birthday! Crip and Gimp.

lege sports for WTHS can get involved NOW I

throughout Spring troinlng -brrrrrrrl I

Answers will appear next week. Get stoked -

We ore looking for a few good men and

To oil the chauvinistic idiots who think only

women I CaM x6716or6451.

males edit papers: the editor is a lady

Dear Sweet William: How's the redecorating
going0
ATTN. Chapel Choir

Members:

Mid west

Trlvlo: Name the five breeds of dairy cattle.
When Is the cut-off of the lost note of the "An-

only 17 more days and we're GOIN' MIDWEST.

Dear Paul Gordon: Let's Not Go Seattle this
life (especially mine)..

Cindy is no excuse. Guess who, baby.
Zak, Lori and Jodi: Now I'll have to start callmg you guys the Three Stooges. Romance
Dear Pooh Bear, I love you! Poobie,

